The long alleles (Ն6 repeats) of the dopamine D4 dopamine receptor exon III polymorphism have been linked in some, but not all, studies to Novelty Seeking (NS), one of four personality traits defined by Cloninger's tridimensional personality questionnarie (TPQ). In order to further examine the robustness of our original observation we have recruited an additional cohort similar in demographic structure to the original cohort. Although no significant difference in mean NS scores was observed when the new subjects (n = 94) were grouped by presence (NS = 17.83 ± 1.16) or absence (NS = 16.45 ± 0.65) of the 7 repeat allele, a significant difference in range of NS scores was observed (non-parametric Moses range test, P = 0.01). The effect of the seven allele was also significant in those individuals scoring highest on NS (Ͼ1 standard deviation from the mean; t-test, t = 5.13, P = 0.002). In the expanded cohort (n = 218) a significant effect of the seven allele on NS is demonstrated by both parametric (t = 2.26, P = 0.01) and non-parametric (range test, P = 0.004) statistical tests. The effect is also observed in both principal ethnic groups (Ashkenazi and non-Ashkenazi Jews). In the expanded cohort the effect is significant in female (t = 2.2, P = 0.03, n = 98) but not in male subjects (t = 1.12, P Ͼ 0.1, n = 116). We discuss both direct and indirect evidence that in our opinion continues to support a modest role for the long alleles of the dopamine D4 receptor repeat polymorphism in the determination of NS behavior at least in some population groups.
Introduction
observation, we have recruited a second cohort similar in demographic structure and size to the first group. Twin studies have shown that adult human tempera-
The 94 new subjects were genotyped and administered ment is partially determined by genes which account Cloninger's Tridimensional Personality Questionnaire for up to 50% of the variance between individuals. [1] [2] [3] (TPQ) 3,16 which distinguishes four personality dimenHowever, only recently have common genetic polysions: Novelty Seeking (NS), Harm Avoidance (HA), morphisms been identified which have been associated Reward Dependence (RD134) and Persistence (RD2). with specific personality traits. Our report, 4 and its The association between high NS scores and the seven quick confirmation by another laboratory in an ethniallele of the D4DR gene 3-5,15 is observed in the new cally distinct population, 5 of an association between subjects when the range of NS scores are compared, the seven (long) repeat polymorphism in the dopamine although not by parametric (independent samples t-D4 receptor and the personality trait of Novelty Seektest) comparison of means. The subgroup of subjects ing (NS) has prompted a number of similar investiwith high NS scores shows a significant association gations.
6-15 Some of these studies across diverse ethnic between the seven allele and this personality dimenand cultural groups have failed to confirm these initial sion. In the entire expanded cohort of 218 subjects, and findings, 5 including the supposed association between in both principal ethnic groups represented (Ashkenazi NS and the D4DR long alleles. 10, 11, 14 and non-Ashkenazi), parametric and non-parametric In order to examine the robustness of our original statistical procedures continue to demonstrate a significant effect of the seven (long) allele on NS.
Hebrew University Hospital and Medical School. Volassociation of Novelty Seeking scores with the long allele of the D4DR exon III repeat region. Nevertheless, unteers gave informed consent and the protocol was approved by the Ben-Gurion University Helsinki Comif we correct the non-parametric range test P-values for multiple statistical testing, the P-values are still sigmittee. In the independently recruited cohort (Jerusalem), there were 49 males and 45 females and nificant (P = 0.02). Similarly, after correcting for multiple statistical testing the P-value is significant for the the average age was 25.9 ± 3.8 (mean ± s.d.) years (range 18-40). The ethnic composition was 67 Ashkenparametric comparison of means in those individuals scoring Ͼ1 s.d. unit from the mean NS score azi Jews and 27 non-Ashkenazi subjects. The volunteers filled out a Hebrew version of the TPQ as pre-(P = 0.004) test.
The mean values for Reward Dependence (RD134) viously described, 4 which consisted of 100 questions with yes-no answers, and donated 20 cc of blood by and Persistence (RD2) presented in Table 1 for the Beersheva cohort are changed from those presented in venipuncture.
the original publication. 4 In the first investigation the values for these two parameters were incorrectly calcuBiochemical DNA extraction and PCR amplification were carried lated. However, it is important to note that the conclusions presented in the original publication are not out as previously described. Figure 1 ) is observed when subjects are categorized by the presence control group is the difference between the ranks of its largest and smallest values + 1. An exact one-tailed and absence of the seven allele (Moses range test: P = 0.001 and P = 0.01 when 5% of the control group probability is computed for the span and then recomputed after dropping a specified number (default = 5%) is trimmed). Similarly, a significant difference in range of NS scores is obtained when subjects were classified of control group members from each end of its span because chance outliers can easily distort the range of by short (2-5) and long (6-8) repeat alleles (P = 0.001 and P = 0.01 when 5% are trimmed). Finally, the effect the span. It is a measure of how much extreme values affect the span of the control group.
of the seven allele is significant (t-test: t = 5.13, P = 0.002, d.f. = 15) in those individuals (17% of the Since the range test considers both ends of the distribution, it was important to evaluate the contribution of sample) having the highest NS scores (Ͼ1 s.d. from the mean: 24.1 ± 0.23 vs 27.5 ± 0.62). Table 1 summarizes the individuals with the highest NS scores, who are distinguished by the presence of the seven repeat the mean TPQ scores for the Jerusalem subjects and, additionally, includes for comparison the scores of the allele, to the significance level. First of all, we performed the test on a model cohort artificially constructed original Beersheva cohort (n = 124) 4 as well as the expanded sample (n = 218). after removing the six highest NS subjects with the seven allele. In their absence, no significant difference In the original cohort (Beersheva; n = 124) the effect of the seven repeat allele on this personality trait is in range was observed between subjects grouped by the seven repeat allele (P Ͼ 0.1, P Ͼ 0.1 after 5% are expressed 'parametrically' and there is no significant difference in NS scores when individuals scoring Ͼ1 trimmed). Secondly, a model cohort constructed without the two lowest NS subjects distinguished by the s.d. unit from the mean are analyzed (24.25 ± 0.77 vs 24.55 ± 0.84, n = 19). The non-parametric range test presence of the seven allele, nevertheless exhibited a significant difference between subjects grouped by the reaches significance when genotypes are grouped by the presence and absence of the seven allele (P = 0.052) presence/absence of this allele (P = 0.0008 and P = 0.04 after 5% are trimmed). These two models demonstrate only when 5% of the subjects are trimmed and is not significant when grouped by the short vs long allelic that the significance observed in application of this test is attributable to the subjects with high NS scores disclassification (P = 0.1 after trimming 5%).
In the expanded sample (Figure 2 ), a significant tinguished by the seven allele and not by subjects at the extreme low end of the NS scale who carry the effect of the seven allele on NS is demonstrated by parametric (t-test: t = 2.6, P = 0.01) and distribution-free seven allele.
In the Results section, no correction is made in the statistics (range test: P = 0.03 and P = 0.004 when 5% are trimmed). In addition, the effect of the seven allele obtained P-values for multiple statistical testing. Based on previous results from this and other laboraon NS is significant by parametric in both the Ashkenazi Jewish (t-test: t = 1.93, P = 0.055, d.f. = 156) and in tories, 4,5,15 we had an a priori hypothesis about the 06. e F = 6.34, P = 0.01. f F = 6.45, P = 0.01. When genotypes in the expanded cohort were inventoried by 4,4 vs 4,7 (F = 5.30, P = 0.02, d.f. = 158) or the short (2-5 repeats) vs long (6-8 repeats) alleles a significant effect (F = 6.84, P Ͻ 0.01) of the long allele on NS scores is also observed. In the Beersheva cohort the effect of the seven allele on NS in female subjects did not attain significance at the P = 0.05 level (15.97 ± 0.73 vs 18.32 ± 1.38; F = 2.73; P = 0.10). Effect size is estimated by calculating the statistic (SPSS means test). Female subjects in the expanded cohort had significantly higher NS scores than males (15.68 ± 0.49 vs 17.38 ± 0.51; F = 5.64, P = 0.018, d.f. = 217). A trend (r = Ϫ0.11, one-tailed P = 0.05, Pearson correlation coefficient) for a decrease in NS with increasing age, previously reported, 6 is also observed in the expanded cohort. The Jerusalem cohort is significantly younger than the Beersheva group (25.89 ± 0.39 vs 29.65 ± 0.78; P = 0.0001). exon III repeat 7 allele in both the Jerusalem and Beersheva cohorts.
the non-Ashkenazi cohort (t-test: t = 1.79, P = 0.089, Discussion d.f. = 58) and by the non-parametric range test in the Ashkenazi (P = 0.03 and P = 0.02 after 5% are trimmed) Our original observation 3-6 constituted the first corroborated association between a normal personality and the non-Ashkenazi (P = 0.04 and P = 0.006 after 5% are trimmed) groups. When male and female subjects dimension and a genetic polymorphism. These two reports spurred other investigations seeking to verify are analyzed separately, a significant effect of the seven allele on NS is now significant only in female subjects the initial report 10,11,14,15 as well as to identify additional common polymorphisms 6-9,12,13 which con-(t-test: t = 2.2, P = 0.04, d.f. = 98) and not in males (t = 1.12, P Ͼ 0.1, d.f. = 116).
tribute to the estimated 50% of the variance attributed to genetic factors in the measurement of personality male Israeli heroin addicts. 21 Japanese investigators 22 observed a higher frequency of the long repeat alleles traits. In the current study we examined a group of subjects with similar, but not identical (the current cohort of the D4DR polymorphism in alcoholics with ALDH2 compared to other alcoholics and controls suggesting was significantly younger than the original group: 25.89 ± 0.38 vs 29.65 ± 0.78 years, P Ͻ 0.001), demoa role for the D4DR gene in determining the severity of alcoholism rather than susceptibility per se. The graphic characteristics to the original subjects for whom we observed an association between the long ALDH(2) polymorphism precipitates a flushing reaction following alcohol ingestion and hence acts protec-D4DR alleles and NS. 4 When we used the same analytic strategy (parametric independent samples t-test) as in tively to lower the incidence of alcoholism in cohorts with this genotype. Similarly, in a group of mainland the original report, 4 we observed no significant difference in mean values when subjects were grouped by Chinese heroin addicts there was an excess of the long D4DR alleles. 23 It is intriguing that although the 7 the presence or absence of the seven repeat allele. However, as seen in Figure 1 , the six subjects in the repeat allele is rare in Japanese and Chinese populations, all six subjects genotyped for 7 repeats (out of new group with the highest NS scores were all distinguished by the presence of the seven allele. This a total number of 761 cases vs 432 controls) were either alcohol or heroin addicts. observation prompted us to examine, using a non-parametric analytic procedure, the range of NS scores An increased frequency of the D4DR seven repeat allele was demonstrated in a group of children characbetween subjects categorized by the presence or absence of the long D4DR alleles: this difference was terized by attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), 24 a syndrome which shares many behavioral significant by the Moses test. Similarly, a parametric comparison of NS mean values between subjects traits with individuals scoring high in TPQ NS. Indeed, adult ADHD patients have recently been shown to grouped by this genotype in the individuals scoring Ͼ1 s.d. unit from the average showed a significant associexhibit higher TPQ NS scores than a group of normal controls. 25 In 64 American families the transmission ation between the long genotype and NS. Although, we believe that overall these results are additional evidisequilibrium test (TDT) showed 26 (but not in five Canadian families 27 ) that the D4DR seven repeat allele dence for an association between NS and the seven repeat allele in a similar demographic group, a more is transmitted significantly more frequently than expected in triads transmitting Tourette's syndrome (a cautious interpretation is that this second study fails to replicate, using identical statistical procedures, our syndrome characterized by involuntary motor or vocal tics in which half of the patients are also comorbid original observation.
The failure to confirm the association between the for ADHD).
Overall, we believe these recent investigations conlong D4DR allele and NS in three studies 10,11,14 is possibly explained by differences in demographic and ethtinue to support a moderate effect of the D4DR gene, at least within some populations, in the determination nic structure. A Finnish study 10 was limited to male subjects and their failure to corroborate a role of the of impulsive, sensation-seeking, or exploratory behavior. This association is observed both by direct long repeat allele in NS may be due to exclusion of women since analysis of the expanded cohort in the examination of personality dimension and genotype [3] [4] [5] 15 and circumstantially [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] by studying patient groups present report shows a significant association in women and not in men. A recent Japanese study 15 also characterized by behavior purported to share characteristics in common with the psychological construct of supports the notion of a gender effect, since a significant association between the NS subscale of Explora-NS. The D4DR receptor is a particularly attractive canditory Excitability and the seven repeat allele was shown for a group of female nursing students. In a Swedish date for a function in personality, since the exon III region of this receptor is highly polymorphic and modstudy, which showed only a non-significant tendency for an association between D4DR and NS, a different est physiological differences have been observed between the short and long forms of this VNTR. 28, 29 personality questionnaire was employed and related, but not identical, personality dimensions to TPQ NS Although the potency of dopamine to inhibit cAMP formation was only two-fold reduced for the 4,7 genowere examined.
11 In a second American study, 14 a group of elderly individuals was examined (mean type compared with 4,2 and 4,4 repeats in CHO cells, other critical properties of the polymorphic receptor age = 61 years) and the lack of confirmation of an association between NS and the long D4DR alleles may variants (eg receptor turnover or desensitization) have yet to be examined. We believe, therefore, that it is be related to the sensitivity of this personality trait to age.
premature to evaluate the functional significance of the variant forms of the D4DR receptor and suggest that the An indirect approach to examining the partial role of genes in the determination of personality is to genorole of this polymorphism in dopaminergic behavior awaits futher clarification. type cohorts characterized by extreme temperaments eg substance abuse, which is characterized by high TPQ The D4DR gene is mainly expressed in limbic regions of the brain involved in cognitive and emotional activi-NS scores. [17] [18] [19] In a Swedish 20 and in a Finnish 10 study no association was observed between alcoholism and ties. 30 Although the D4DR gene has its homologue in lower mammals, the exon III repeat region is absent the D4DR polymorphisms. On the other hand, we have observed an excess of the seven allele in a group of 143 in rodents. 31 Several conceivable explanations may be
